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The first two successful predictions for amorphous solid experiments by tunneling-two-level system
(TTLS) was phonon echo17 and saturation18 phenomena. In this paper by generalizing TTLS to
infinite-level-system model with certain randomness and nonlinearity, we prove that phonon echo is
a stimulated emission process. The classical infinite-level-system (taking ~ → 0 limit) cannot find
saturation effect, while quatum infinite-level-system can find it with certain nonlinearity assumed.
We also prove that without randomness or nonlinearity neither phonon echo nor saturation exists
in arbitrary infinite-level-system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Glass display a number of universal properties which
cannot be found in crystalline solids, not only below the
temperatures of 1K, but also between 1K and 30K19 .
These properties were first well studied by Zeller and
Pohl7 like low temperature heat capacity and thermal
conductivity. In 1972, Anderson, Halperin and Varma
group8 and Phillips9 independently set up a model which
was later named tunneling-two-level system (TTLS). To-
gether with a certain random distribution the parameter
of it20, this model not only successfully explained exist-
ing experiments such as linear temperature dependence
of heat capacity, but also predict new experiments such
as phonon echo17 and saturation18 phenomena.
The original experiment of phonon echo phenomena is
to plug in two short ultrasonic pulses with identical fre-
quency f ∼ 0.68GHz17 and a time delay between them
τ ∼ 0.3× 10−6s. After the reflection of sample’s bound-
ary, we observe two reflecting signals. However, after the
second pulse with a time delay of τ we observe a third
one with the same frequency f . This spontaneously gen-
erated pulse which was later referred to as “phonon echo”
cannot be observed in crystalline solids. Phonon echo ex-
periment is similar to spin echo21, in which we plug in
two magnetic pulses to precess a set of spins. Such a spins
system will spontaneously generate a huge magnetic sig-
nal following the second input magnetic pulse with the
magnitude comparable to it. Phonon echo can be auto-
matically explained within TTLS model by making anal-
ogy to spin echo effect, because both of two-level-system
Hamiltonian and the coupling between two-level-system
and phonon strain field can be represented by Pauli ma-
trices. D. A. Parshin and his collaborators22–24 has de-
rived a complete theory beyond two-level-system, that
for an arbitrary multiple-level-system with randomness
and anharmonicity, one can always obtain phonon echo
phenomena. In this paper by setting up the coupling
btween stress tensor and phonon strain field, we prove
that phonon echo essentially comes from off-diagonal ma-
trix elements of stress tensor operators in the basis of
glass non-elastic part of Hamiltonian. In addition, we
prove that the mechnism when phonon echo occurs is
stimulated phonon emission process rather than sponta-
neous emission process which explains why echo signal is
comparable to input ultrasonic pulses.
Saturation experiment18 is to plug in two phonon
pulses. Unlike phonon echo, the first “saturating pulse”
is much stronger than the second “testing pulse”. The
second testing pulse is plugged in with a time delay much
smaller than thermal relaxation time of TTLS. Since the
energy level structure of amorphous solid is the sum-
mation of long-wavelength phonon modes and a set of
TTLS, putting in a strong “saturating pulse” will sat-
urate these two-level-systems, resulting in the large de-
crease of attenuation α = l−1, implying that the phonon
absorption ability is saturated by the first strong pulse.
Within TTLS model energy eigenstates can go no more
than first excitation so that saturation effect is automat-
icallly proved. In this paper we demonstrate even for
infinite-level-system we can still find saturation effect.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we de-
velop our infinite-level-system by expanding amorphous
non-elastic Hamiltonian in orders of strain field eij ; in
section 3 we prove that phonon echo only occurs when
stimulated emission process happens. We compare dif-
ferent cases and demonstrate randomness and nonlinear-
ity are necessary for phonon echo, while for an arbitrary
system without randomness or nonlinearity phonon echo
never exists; in section 4 we prove not only for finite-
level-system but also for quantum infinite-level-system,
phonon saturation can be found with the presence of
nonlinearity, while for classical infinite-level-system (with
~ → 0 limit) we can never find saturation phenomena.
In conclusion phonon saturation is a result of quantum
physics. With these results we can roughly describe the
energy structure of amorphous solid Hamiltonian.
II. THE SET UP OF INFINITE-LEVEL-SYSTEM
Due to TTLS theory, the amorphous solid Hamilto-
nian is the summation of elastic (phonon) Hamiltonian,
a set of tunneling-two-level-systems and phonon-TTLS
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2couplings20. Because we are interested in TTLS, usually
we omit phonon part Hamiltonian. In the basis when
TTLS is diagonalized, the Hamiltonian for amorphous
solid is written as
Hˆ =
∫
d3xH(~x)
H(~x) = 1
2
E(~x)σ3
+
γ(~x)
2
e (D(~x)σ3 +M(~x)σ1) sin(ωt− k · x+ θ)
(2.1)
where e is phonon strain; σ1,2,3 are Pauli matrix represen-
tations; E(~x) =
√
∆(~x)2 + ∆0(~x)2 is the TTLS energy
splitting, where ∆(~x) and ∆0(~x) are TTLS diagonal and
off-diagonal matrix elements at position ~x. For differ-
ent positions ~x they are randomly distributed; D(~x) =
∆(~x)/E(~x) and M(~x) = ∆0(~x)/E(~x) are diagonal and
off-diagonal matrix elements of TTLS-phonon coupling;
γ(~x) is the coupling constant between TTLS and phonon
strain which is also randomly distributed over space ~x.
Since the Hamiltonian is written in the representation
of spin operators, one can easily prove “phonon echo”
by making analogy to spin echo effect which was first
observed by Hahn21. On the other hand TTLS can go
no higher than first excitation, Ja¨ckle16 pointed out that
phonon energy absorption per unit time is maximized
when TTLS ground state and first excitation population
are equally distributed with P0 = P1 = 1/2. Because for
an arbitrary two-level-system with certain randomness in
their matrix elements echo effect always exists, and for
an arbitrary finite-level-system one can always prove sat-
uration phenomena, in this paper we are interested in
proving them in arbitrary infinite-level-system.
Let us consider a block of amorphous solid with the di-
mension L much greater than atomic distance a ∼ 10A˚.
The elastic strain eij(~x, t) is defined as the spacial deriva-
tive of displacement ~u(~x, t) for the matter located at ~x:
eij(~x, t) =
1
2
(
∂ui(~x, t)
∂xj
+
∂uj(~x, t)
∂xi
)
(2.2)
By subtracting elastic part of amorphous Hamiltonian,
we write Hˆ to stand for the non-elastic part Hamiltonian
of it. We expand it in orders of elastic strain eij(~x, t) in
long wavelength limit L λ a:
Hˆ(t) =
∫
d3x
Hˆ0(~x) +∑
ij
eij(~x, t)Tˆij(~x)
+O(e2ij)
(2.3)
where the definition of stress tensor Tˆij(~x) is the first
order derivative of Hamiltonian with respect to strain
field
Tˆij(~x) =
δHˆ(t)
δeij(~x, t)
(2.4)
The matrices Tˆij(~x) and Hˆ0(~x) are generalization of
TTLS operators. Since the stress-strain interacting term
eij Tˆij contains phonon field eij , the exchange of virtual
phonons will give an effective RKKY-type interaction via
stress tensor products3:
Vˆ =
∫
d3xd3x′
∑
ijkl
Λijkl(~x− ~x′)Tˆij(~x)Tˆkl(~x′) (2.5)
where the coefficient Λijkl(~x − ~x′) was first derived by
Joffrin and Levelut3. A further detailed correction to this
coefficient was given by D. Zhou and A. J. Leggett27:
Λijkl(~x− ~x′) = − Λ˜ijkl(~n)
8piρc2t |~x− ~x′|3
(2.6)
Λ˜ijkl =
1
4
{
(δjl − 3njnl)δik + (δjk − 3njnk)δil
+(δik − 3nink)δjl + (δil − 3ninl)δjk
}
+
1
2
(
1− c
2
t
c2l
){
− (δijδkl + δikδjl + δjkδil)
+3(ninjδkl + ninkδjl + ninlδjk
+njnkδil + njnlδik + nknlδij)− 15ninjnknl
}
(2.7)
where ~n is the unit vector of ~x − ~x′, and i, j, k, l runs
over 1, 2, 3 cartesian coordinates. We name Eq.(2.5)
non-elastic stress-stress interaction. Finally, for di-
electric amorphous solids, electric dipole-dipole interac-
tion should be taken into account as well: Vˆdipole =∫
d3xd3x′
∑
ij µij(~x− ~x′)pˆi(~x)pˆj(~x′) where µij(~x− ~x′) =
(δij − 3ninj)/8pi|~x − ~x′|3. In the rest of this paper we
always use the approximation to replace ~x−~x′ by ~xs−~xs′
for the pair of the s-th and s′-th blocks, when ~xs denotes
the center of the s-th block, and that
∫
V (s)
Tˆij(~x)d
3x =
Tˆ
(s)
ij is the uniform stress tensor of the s-th block. Also,
from now on we use e
(s)
ij (t) to denote the phonon strain
field eij(~x, t) located at the s-th block. By chopping a
L×L×L amorphous block into identical unit blocks with
the dimension L0 × L0 × L0, we get these (L/L0)3 unit
blocks’ total Hamiltonian without external strain field
Hˆ =
(L/L0)
3∑
s
Hˆ
(s)
0
+
(L/L0)
3∑
s 6=s′
∑
ijkl
Λ
(ss′)
ijkl Tˆ
(s)
ij Tˆ
(s′)
kl +
∑
ij
µ
(ss′)
ij pˆ
(s)
i pˆ
(s′)
j

(2.8)
The many body interaction Vˆ +Vˆdipole may complicate
echo and saturation problems: a “Heiserberg”-like behav-
ior might be taken into consideration, leading to the deco-
henrence of echoing phonons’ phases. However, due to A.
3Morello, P. C. E. Stamp and I. S. Tupitsyn’s argument26
that as long as the many body interaction Vˆ + Vˆdipole 
the off-diagonal matrix elements of multiple-level-system
Hamiltonian Hˆ
(s)
0 , many body interaction decoherence
will be small enough not to affect multiple-level-systems’
wavefunction phase coherence. To estimate the many
body interaction strength of multiple-level-system versus
the off-diagonal matrix elements of it, we use TTLS pa-
rameters’ order of magnitude as follows:
(1) To contribute to thermal properties of amorphous
solids around T = 1K, off-diagonal matrix elements of
Hˆ
(s)
0 have to be of order 1K ∼ 10−4eV;
(2) Dielectric amorphous materials such as BK7 and
SiO2 have greatest electric dipole moments. Their
electric dipole interaction strength Vˆdipole are of the
same order of magnitude as non-elastic stress-stress in-
teraction Vˆ , see S. Hunklinger and M. V. Schickfus’
measurements13. The strength of Vˆ and Vˆdipole are of
order26 0.127K ∼ 10−5eV, one order smaller than Hˆ(s)0
off-diagonal matrix elements 10−4eV. Other amorphous
solids’ electric dipole interactions are even smaller.
In conclusion, many body interaction Vˆ + Vˆdiople
decoherence is not strong enough to affect
the wavefunction coherence of mutiple-level-
system. In the rest of this paper we neglect
many body interaction and focus on Hamiltonian
Hˆ =
∑(L/L0)3
s
(
Hˆ
(s)
0 + e
(s)
ij (t)Tˆ
(s)
ij +O(e2)
)
.
We define |n(s)〉 and E(s)n to be the n-th level eigenstate
and eigenvalue for Hamiltonian Hˆ
(s)
0 . Generally speak-
ing, Tˆ
(s)
ij is not diagonal in the basis of |n(s)〉. In the rest
of this paper we write Hˆ0, Tˆij , eij(t) and |n〉 to stand
for Hˆ
(s)
0 , Tˆ
(s)
ij , e
(s)
ij (t) and |n(s)〉 for convenience. Within
the first order expansion in eij(t), the amorphous solid
Hamiltonian is free part Hˆ0 perturbed by time-dependent
term eij(t)Tˆij .
III. MICROSCOPIC EXPLAINATION FOR
PHONON ECHO
The original phonon echo experiment by Golding and
Graebner17 has several time scales: (1) tunneling-two-
level-system relaxation time T1, which is now the relax-
ation time for a certain pair of energy levels |n〉 and
|m〉 in resonance with phonon pulse ~ω = Em − En:
T1 ≈ 2 × 10−4s at temperature T = 20mK. We should
note T = 20mK is the starting temperature of “lin-
ear temperature dependence of heat capacity of amor-
phous solid”20, which implies the TTLS (infinite-level-
systems) have taken part in phonon echo process; (2)
characteristic thermal phonon frequency ωT , obtained
by ~ωT = kBT ⇒ ωT ∼ 2GHz, the period is of order
3 × 10−9s; (3) input ultrasonic phonon pulse frequency
ω = 0.68GHz with exponential decay rate τ0 = 10
−7s.
The frequency is roughly the same order of magnitude as
thermal phonon frequency; (4) the time delay between
second and first phonon pulses: τ = 0.3× 10−6s.
These time scales in orders, thermal relaxation time
T1  time delay between two pulses τ  pulse decay rate
τ0  pulse period 2pi/ω. For convenience we plot their
relation in the next page. Thermal relaxation time is
much greater than the time scale of phonon echo process
so we don’t need to consider it; two-pulse time delay τ
is the next greatest time scale, which means when the
second pulse is applied, the first (exponentially decay)
pulse has already faded away; pulse decay rate τ0 is much
greater than ultrasonic period 2pi/ω, which means the
external two pulses oscillate enough times (roughly ∼ 100
times) before they decay, therefore Fermi golden rule is
valid in our problem. Neverthless, pulse decay rate τ0
brodens the absorption frequency bandwidth so that the
previous absorption function δ(Em − En − ~ω) becomes
a lorentzian form 1/[(ωm − ωn − ω)2 + ~2/τ20 ]. This will
play an important role in the realization of phonon echo
effect.
FIG. 1. Two phonon pulses with time separation τ  pulse
decay rate τ0  pulse oscillation period 2pi/ω; these two
pulses have identical frequency ω, while their amplitude and
decay rate τ0 are not necessarily the same.
Using the above data analysis let’s solve time-
dependent Schroding¨er equation and calculate the tran-
sition rate Cmn between n-th and m-th level for Tˆij :(
Hˆ0 +
∑
ij eij(t)Tˆij
)
ψ(t) = i~ ∂∂tψ(t). We get
lim
t→∞Cmn(t) =
1
i~
∫ ∞
0
eiωmnt
′∑
ij
eij(t
′)〈m|Tˆij |n〉dt′
=
eiθ
i~
τ0
+ (ωmn − ω)
∑
ij
eij〈m|Tˆij |n〉 (3.1)
where ωmn = ωm−ωn = (Em−En)/~, the energy spacing
between n-th and m-th levels; θ is the starting phase of
phonon pulse. In later discussions we always use Cmn and
Cnm to represent the transition rate between m-th and
n-th levels. In experiments there could be more than one
pair of levels in resonance with ω, however the calculation
and analysis are the same as single-pair resonance case.
We choose the first pulse plugging in time to be t = 0.
At t < 0, infinite-level-systems are in thermal equilib-
rium with temperature T = 20mK. Therefore for the
n-th eigenstate of infinite-level-system, the wavefunction
is |n, t〉 = aneiωnt+iθn |n〉, where θn is the initial thermal
4random phase and ωn = En/~ is the energy eigenvalue.
At t = 0 the first ultrasonic pulse is plugged in with fre-
quency ω and decay rate τ0. After the first pulse is fully
applied (for example, at time t > 5τ0) the wavefunction
for n-th and m-th levels are given by
|n, t〉 =
[
an(1− C(1)nm)eiθn + amC(1)mneiθm
]
eiωnt|n〉
|m, t〉 =
[
am(1− C(1)mn)eiθm + anC(1)nmeiθn
]
eiωmt|m〉
(3.2)
where C
(1)
nm is the transition rate from n-th level to m-
th level due to the first ultrasonic pulse. At t = τ a
second pulse is plugged in. After the second pulse is
fully applied, t > τ + 5τ0 the wavefunction for n,m-th
levels are
|n, t〉
=
[
an(1− C(1)nm)eiθn + amC(1)mneiθm
]
(1− C(2)nm)eiωnt|n〉
+
[
am(1− C(1)mn)eiθm + anC(1)nmeiθn
]
C(2)mne
iωmτ+iωn(t−τ)|n〉
|m, t〉
=
[
am(1− C(1)mn)eiθm + anC(1)nmeiθn
]
(1− C(2)mn)eiωmt|m〉
+
[
an(1− C(1)nm)eiθn + amC(1)mneiθm
]
C(2)nme
iωnτ+iωm(t−τ)|m〉
(3.3)
For other eigenstates not in resonance with external
pulse, their phases with quantum number p are Θp =
ωpt + θp. Throughout the entire experiment, infinite-
level-system eigenstates spontaneously emit phonons un-
der the influence of perturbation eij(t)Tˆij . However since
thermal relaxation time is much greater than any other
time scale we can hardly observe any spontaneous emis-
sion signal. From the previous Eq.(3.3), the m-th state
wavefunction has four components, their phases Θ∗m are
Θ∗m = θm + ωmt, θn + ωmt, θn + ωnτ + ωm(t − τ)
and θm + ωnτ + ωm(t − τ). Similarly the n-th state
wavefunction has four components with their phases
Θ∗n = θn + ωnt, θm + ωnt, θm + ωmτ + ωn(t − τ) and
θn + ωmτ + ωn(t − τ). Please note Θ∗m,n are random
numbers because |m〉, |n〉 energy eigenvalues ωm, ωn and
their wavefunction thermal equilibrium starting phases
θm, θn are random numbers: for the infinite-level-system
at position ~x, ωm, ωn, θm, θn are different for different
m,n level pairs in resonance wth ultrasonic frequency
ω; on the other hand ωm, ωn, θm, θn are random func-
tions of spacial coordinate ~x. What is more, recall
the pulse decay rate τ−10 , resonance absorption spec-
trum is broadened from delta-function to lorentzian form
1/((ωm−ωn−ω)2 +~2/τ20 ) so that (ωm−ωn) has random
deviation from ω of the order ±~/τ0.
We consider several possibilities regarding phonon
emission process: (1) a p-th state with phase Θp =
ωpt + θp emits a phonon to relax back to state q with
phase Θq = ωqt + θq (q 6= m,n; q < p), the emitting
phonon phase is Θp − Θq; (2) state p relaxes back to
state m or n with phase Θm or Θn, where Θm,n not
necessarily equal to Θ∗m,n, the emitting phonon phase is
Θp −Θm,n; (3) state m or n relaxes back to state q, the
emitting phonon phase is Θ∗m,n−Θq; (4) state m relaxes
back to state n with phase Θn not necessarily equal to
Θ∗n, the emitting phonon phase is Θ
∗
m − Θn. Still, the
above quantities Θp,q,m,n are random.
Together with the randomness of Θ∗m,n we know all
these four quantities Θp − Θq, Θp − Θm,n, Θ∗m,n − Θq
and Θ∗m − Θn are random numbers, which means corre-
sponding spontaneously emitting phonons are incoherent
at arbitrary time before 2τ . Not only the relaxation time
T1 ∼ 2 × 10−4s is greater more than 2 orders of mag-
nitude than any other times scales, so the spontaneous
emission signal is negligible compared to input pulses,
but also the phonon phase cancel each other to further
weaken spontaneous signal.
However, at t = 2τ a strong coherent signal emerges.
If one m-th state accidentally emits phonon and relaxes
back to state n with phase Θn = Θ
∗
n, then the emitting
phonon phase Θ∗m−Θ∗n has 9 possibilities: ±(θm− θn) +
(ωm − ωn)t, ±(θm − θn) + (ωm − ωn)(t − τ), ±(θm −
θn) + (ωm − ωn)(t− 2τ), (ωm − ωn)t, (ωm − ωn)(t− τ),
(ωm−ωn)(t−2τ). Although they are still random at any
time τ + 5t0 < t < 2τ , one of them turns out to be not
random at t = 2τ :
t = 2τ : (ωm − ωn)(t− 2τ) = 0 t > τ + 5t0 (3.4)
One may also notice at t = 0 and τ , (ωm − ωn)t = 0 and
(ωm−ωn)(t−τ) = 0 are not random as well, however the
wavefunction in Eq.(3.3) is written after the second pulse
applied, i.e., t > τ+5t0, so the solutions t = 0, τ are fake;
from Eq.(3.2) we also demonstrate no coherent phonon
generated during τ > t > 0. At t = 2τ phonons emitted
from different level pairs m,n and different positions ~x
have the identical phase Θ∗m − Θ∗n = 0, resulting in the
direct summation over their amplitudes. In experiment
at t = 2τ we observe a strong echo signal spontaneously
generated by amorphous sample.
It seems echo phenomena has been explained within
spontaneous emission process. However the fact that
echo amplitude is comparable to input pulse leads to sev-
eral questions: (1) state m can not only go back to state
n, but also relax to other states q < m; (2) the choice of
state n phase Θn is arbitrary, only a small fraction of Θn
equals to Θ∗n; (3) thermal relaxation time T1 is so huge
that spontaneous emission is still negligible, regardless
of phonon phase coherence. With these considerations
we demonstrate instead of spontaneous emission process,
echo signal comes from stimulated emission process which
makes the amplitude comparable to input pulses. At
t = 2τ , as long as one phonon emitted from m,n levels
with frequency ω − τ−10 < ωmn < ω + τ−10 and phase
Θ∗m −Θ∗n = 0 is occasionally emitted, other energy level
pairs m′, n′ next to it with ω − τ−10 < ωm′n′ < ω + τ−10
get stimulated and emit phonons with the same phase
and roughly the same frequency within deviation ±τ−10 .
5The importance of pulse decay rate τ0 is that it largely
increases stimulated emission chance. The more phonons
emitted, the more energy level pairs get stimulated.
Eventually the entire set of level pairs emit phonons si-
multaneously all over the space. Echo signal amplitude
is therefore comparable to input pulses.
From the above discussions we see why the energy
level randomness over spacial coordinate ~x(s) of Hˆ
(s)
0 ,
and the energy level nonlinearity (energy levels are not
equally spaced) play the central role in echo phenomena.
Suppose we have a Hamiltonian Hˆ
(s)
0 +
∑
ij e
(s)
ij (t)Tˆ
(s)
ij
with nonlinearity but without randomness , and another
Hamiltonian with randomness but without nonlinear-
ity. First, the system without randomness has a set
of infinite-level-systems with identical energy level struc-
tures. When the first pulse is plugged in all energy level
pairs m,n in resonance with ultrasonic frequency ω are
excited beyond thermal equilibrium, with the same fre-
quencies ωm, ωn over space ~x
(s). Right after the first
pulse as long as one phonon is spontaneously emitted,
the entire m,n level pairs get stimulated instantly. No
phonon energy stored in infinite-level-system and echo
cannot be observed. Second, for a system without non-
linearity in level structure, i.e., the energy levels of Hˆ
(s)
0
are equally spaced, if we plug in an ultrasonic pulse either
the entire energy levels absorb phonons, or none of them
can. Only a set of input frequencies with ω = nΩ can be
absorbed, where Ω is the energy spacing of infinite-level-
system and n is integer. The absorption spectrum width
is so narrow (of order ±~/τ0) that experimentally it is al-
most unrealizable. Even if infinite-level-system success-
fully absorb phonons, phonon echo still canot exist since
as long as one phonon is spontaneously emitted from a
certain pair of levels, other level pairs will get stimulated
simultaneously. Finally, it is obvious that echo effect does
not exist in any system without randomness and nonlin-
earity.
IV. MICROSCOPIC EXPLAINATION FOR
PHONON SATURATION
Phonon saturation is obvious for arbitrary finite-level-
system because the energy levels are capped. In this
section our purpose is to prove saturation in infinite-
level-system with increasing energy spacing. It is impos-
sible to prove saturation effect with decreasing energy
spacing, for example, Hydrogen atom with energy level
En = −13.6eV/n2 can be ionized if the imcoming photon
energy exceeds 13.6eV.
First of all, in classical nonlinear oscillator we can not
find saturation phenomena. The simplest case is one-
dimensional Duffing oscillator, other kinds of unbounded
nonlinear oscillator show the same behavior.
H(t) =
p2
2m
+
1
2
mω2x2 +
1
4
γx4 + F (t)x (4.1)
where γ > 0 is the quatic nonlinearity coefficient. In
1918 it was Georg Duffing25 who first got the analytical
solution for the homogeneous classical equation of mo-
tion of Eq.(4.1) when external force F (t) = 0. However,
instead of a closed form, a chaotic solution28 emerges for
inhomogeneous equation of motion for sinusoidal force
F (t) = F cos(Ωt). Although we can not get an analyti-
cal solution, the qualitative behavior of the amplitude of
chaotic solution A ∝ F 1/3 continuously grows with the
increase of F , which means no saturation exists in classi-
cal Duffing oscillator. Instead of numerical analysis from
T. K. Nagy and B. Balachandran28 we can demonstrate
this result qualitatively by assuming external force to
take Jacobi Elliptic function form F (t) = F cn(Ωt,K2),
and get a closed form solution from inhomogenous Duff-
ing equation. Jacobi Elliptic function is a generalization
of cosine function when taking K = 0: cn(u, 0) = cosu.
The closed form solution x = A cn (Ωt,K2) with the am-
plitude A satisfies
A =
2
1
6m
1
2
γ
1
2 |2K2 − 1| 13
∣∣∆ 13− + ∆ 13+∣∣ (4.2)
where ∆± =
√
γ
2
F
m ±
√
γ
2
(
F
m
)2
+ 427
ω6K2
2K2−1 . By tak-
ing large F limit, i.e., F  m
√
8
27γ
ω6K2
|2K2−1| the ampli-
tude A ≈ 2
1
3m
1
6
γ
1
3 |2K2−1| 13
F
1
3 increases to infinity as well,
implying that saturation cannot exist in classical Duff-
ing oscillator. One should be careful that a closed form
solution Eq.(4.2) only exists when the external driving
force frequency Ω and K satisfies very special conditions
Ω = 1
2
1
3 (2K3−K) 13
(
∆
1
3− + ∆
1
3
+
)
, K = 1
2
2
3 Ω
(
∆
1
3− + ∆
1
3
+
)
and that the initial conditions x(t = 0) = x˙(t = 0) = 0;
otherwise a chaotic behavior for x(t) rises again, but the
amplitude behavior A ∼ F 1/3 still holds28.
Second, we consider quantum infinite-level Hamilto-
nian H0 with increasing enegy spacing (En+1 − En) >
(En − En−1) for n = 1, 2, 3, ...∞. Suppose the in-
put phonon is monochromatic with the frequency ω ex-
actly matches a certain pair of levels Em − En = ~ω.
The n,m-th levels get highly resonant with the increase
of phonon amplitude, eventually their populations are
equally distributed by phonon emission absorption pro-
cess: |an|2 = |am|2 = 1/2, while any other eigenstate
wavefunction are supressed to 0 because the total wave-
function is normalized
∑
i |ai|2 = 1. There might be more
than one level pair in resonance with ω, however since
the level spacing En+1 − En is monotonically increas-
ing, for an arbitrary input frequency ω, we can always
find a quantum number N , such that EN+1 −EN > ~ω.
Only finite level pairs n,m < N could in resonance with
ω, while other levels’ wavefunction are supressed to 0
if external phonon amplitude increases to infinity. In
experiment ultrasonic phonon frequency usually has a
narrow bandwidth ω ± ∆ω. We can still find a quan-
tum number N , such that EN+1 − EN > ~(ω + ∆ω)
and a similar analysis will be carried out. The above ar-
gument also applies to quantum 1-D Duffing oscillator:
6Hˆ(t) = − ~22m∂2x + 12mω2x2 + 14γx4 +
∑
ij eij(~x, t)Tˆij .
It seems classical and quantum Duffing oscillators con-
tradict to each other, however, we should note in classical
problem ~ is set to be 0. By estimating eigenvalues for a
more general nonlinear quantum Hamiltonian we get the
quantum number dependence roughly as follows,(
− ~
2
2m
∂2x +
1
2
mωx2 +
1
n0
γxn0
)
ψ = Eψ
En ≈
(
n+
1
2
)
~ω for n < nc
En ≈ n0 + 2
2n0
(
n2~2
m
) n0
n0+2
γ
2
n0+2 for n > nc (4.3)
where n0 is an integer, γ is the positive coefficient for
xn0 potential; nc =
(
2n0
n0+2
) n0+2
n0−2
m
n0
n0−2ω
n0+2
n0−2 γ−
2
n0−2 ~−1
is the critical quantum number when nonlinear porential
γxn0 starts to be significant. For the special case n0 = 4
we get quantum Duffing oscillator. If we require that
for arbitrary input frequency ω, we can find quantum
number N such that the N -th energy spacing is greater
than ~ω, we have
EN+1 − EN ≈
(
~2
mγ
) n0
n0+2
N
n0−2
n0+2 γ > ~ω
⇒ N > ω
n0+2
n0−2m
n0
n0−2 γ−
2
n0−2 ~−1
⇒ lim
~→0
N →∞ (4.4)
In quantum nonlinear oscillator the critical quantum
number N is finite; in classical nonlinear oscillator we
set ~ → 0, one can never find a finite quantum number
N , so that EN+1 −EN > ~ω. There are infinite pairs of
levels in resonance with external phonons, the energy is
unbound for quasi classical nonlinear oscillator. We con-
clude that saturation is an effect from quantum physics.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we generalize TTLS to infinite-level-
system without specifying any assumption other than
randomness and increasing nonlinearity. By expanding
amorphous solid Hamiltonian in orders of strain field
eij in long wavelength limit, the zero-th order Hˆ
(s)
0 is
infinite-level-system; the first order eij Tˆij is the general-
ization of TTLS-phonon coupling.
Phonon echo can be proved in infinite-level-system
with randomness and nonlinearity. After two coherent
pulses being applied the energy levels carry their phases.
Before t < 2τ these energy levels’ phases are incoherent
because of randomness over space and nonlinearity over
energy level quantum number. At t = 2τ they become
coherent again and emit phonons simultaneously, because
as long as one of the level pairs m,n spontaneously emit
phonons with phase (ωm − ωn)(t − 2τ)|t=2τ = 0, other
level pairs stimulatedly emit phonons with identical fre-
quency ω and phase 0. Hence for an infinite-level-system
without randomness over space ~x we cannot find phonon
echo effect, because level pairs carrying phase memory
are always coherent for t > 5t0. They stimulatedly emit-
ting phonons right after each pulse is applied. An infinite-
level-system without nonlinearity cannot show phonon
echo as well, because there are infinite pairs of levels in
resonance with external pulse. These pairs trigger each
other and simultaneously emit phonons.
The realization of phonon echo does not require
infinite-level-system to have increasing nonlinearity while
saturation phenomena does. With the increase of exter-
nal field, infinite-level-system can not get saturated if the
level spacing is equal or decreasing. However one can not
prove saturation effect in a classical system, for the fact
that ~ → 0 in classical limit. A detailed discussion was
carried out by classical 1-D Duffing oscillator in which
the trajectory of displacement is chaotic and the ampli-
tude increases like ∼ F 1/3 with the increase of driving
force F . Increasingly nonlinear quantum oscillator dis-
plays saturation for the reason that for arbitrary input
frequency ω one can always find a finite quantum number
N so that the energy spacing EN+1 − En > ~ω. Below
N a finite number of level pairs resonantly absorb energy
so the system entire energy gets capped.
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